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LA BETI
Make your next party or event really special, with 
entertainer diva La Beti. A fast and fierce performer 
who’s burning up the scene already performing 
at the hottest spots in London. La Beti has won 
Best International Burlesque Perfomer in the World 
Burlesque Games 2015, Miss International Pin Up 
2014 and is Muse of Boom Town.

La Beti incorporates Latin & Spanish style influences 
with a vintage flare and an ode to flamenco (she’s 
a trained Flamenco dancer).
 
Engaging and magnificent, La Beti embodies 
and symbolises the cheerful and lively character 
Latino bringing something novel & exciting to the  
Burlesque scene with a Spanish aesthetic and style 
which is embedded in the Latin / Mediterranean 
ideals of beauty.
 
Her Burlesque acts and Poetry Cabaret 
Extravaganza can be custom tailored to suit your 
needs: from a special dinner, to a glamorous party 
or anything in between. Costumes and acts can be 
coordinated to be just right for your event.

From £400+ vat for two acts

For more info

http://labeti.co.uk/index.html


VIRGIN XTRAVAGANZA
London’s Holy one and only Virgin Mary drag 
compere and comedian.

Virgin Xtravaganzah is an international performer 
and MC in Iceland, Hong Kong, Netherlands, and 
throughout Europe.  She has brought her shows 
to The Underbelly Festival, Bethnal Green Working 
Men’s Club, and The Royal Vauxhall Tavern.  She 
curates and hosts her regular Xtravaganzah variety 
shows at The Royal Vauxhall Tavern.  She also 
regularly comperes for Torture Garden.

She is a Virgin on a mission, and she is out to make 
the world #StrutWithChrist! 

From £450+ vat for two acts

For more info

http://For more info


DINAH MIGHT
International Burlesque Bombshell DINAH MIGHT 
lures her spectators into her steamy theatrical 
fantasy world with her opulent costumes, stunning 
figure, killer smile and flawless complexion. Her 
unique show concepts throw many unexpected 
surprises to thrill the audience with sassiness, sex-
appeal and tongue-in cheek humour.

The Striptease Sexbomb has performed her unique 
style of striptease on 4 continents and on some 
of the world’s most prestigious Stages including 
being invited 2x to perform at the Burlesque Hall of 
Fame (Las Vegas), Headlined the 2018 Winnipeg 
Burlesque Festival, was the closing act for the 2017 
New Orleans Burlesque Festival and is the current 
Floor Play London 2018 Champion.  

“A performer with such natural command and 
charisma. Dinah Might is such an expressive 
performer, and with an incredible, sensual body to 
match.”
Century Burlesque Magazine 

From £650+ vat for two acts

For more info

https://dinahmight.net


LASER DANCERS
Kimatica’s award winning performances are 
guaranteed unique, multi-sensory experiences. 
Visual combinations of cutting-edge body mapping 
technology, mythological characters in extravagant 
theatrical costumes, all centred around the apex 
of dance and now for the first time, combined with 
Lunar & the Deceptions original score and hauntingly 
beautiful, live vocal performance.

A powerful, immersive and hypnotic show, created 
with the use of unique custom software by Kimatica, 
where the body’s physical movements interact directly 
with the visuals. This offers a magical escape which will 
mesmerise audiences and, without doubt, give them 
an experience they will never forget. 

From £960+ vat for two dancers for two acts  
For more info

https://kimatica.net
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